
traffic searches.do
***This code was used to create the "traffic searches" file, which was used to generate parts of Tables 2 and 3

**Create "traffic searches" from the "traffic stops" file 
use "traffic stops.dta"
generate search=1 if  search_t>=2 & search_t<=8
replace search=0 if  search_t==0| search_t==1
keep if search==1

**create the variable success, which indicates if a search was successful or not
generate success=0 if  contraba==0 & contrab1==0 & contrab2==0 & forfeitu==0
replace success=1 if  success==.

**save this file as "traffic searches"
save "traffic searches.dta"
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Form.xls
Form

		DIVISION OF FLORIDA HIGHWAY PATROL																																														TRAFFIC STOP DATA REPORT INSTRUCTIONS

		TRAFFIC STOP DATA REPORT																																														This form is to be completed after each traffic stop involving a vehicle.  Report all traffic stops except crash investigations, disabled vehicles, and checkpoints.  The form is to be submitted along with the Weekly Report of Daily Activity.

		Week of ___________________________												Name__________________________________________												ID Number___________________										HQ County__________								Troop_______

				County Number		Date
mm/dd		Time		Driver						Vehicle				Number of Passengers		Reason for Stop		Enforcement Action						Search										Type of Contraband Seized						Items Seized for Forfeiture

										Race/
Sex		Ethnicity		Age		Tag Number		State												Type		Rationale for
Consent Search

		1						AM         
PM																																								Race/Sex										Reason for Stop
Use CAD Code for the action or condition which caused the vehicle to be stopped.								Search Rationale

		2						AM         
PM																																								1  White Male																		(Use only if Type of Search is Consent)

		3						AM         
PM																																								2  White Female																		0  Not Applicable

		4						AM         
PM																																								3  Black or African-American Male										NOTE:  The Reason for Stop field must always be completed.								1  Physical/Visual Indicators

		5						AM         
PM																																								4  Black or African-American Female																		2  Vehicle Indicators

		6						AM         
PM																																								5  American Indian or Alaskan Male																		3  Document Indicators

		7						AM         
PM																																								6  American Indian or Alaskan Female										Enforcement Action
Use CAD Code for each action taken.  The appropriate CAD codes (alpha and numeric) must appear in this field.								4  Verbal Indicators

		8						AM         
PM																																								7  Asian Male

		9						AM         
PM																																								8  Asian Female																		Contraband Seized

		10						AM         
PM																																																										0  None

		11						AM         
PM																																								Ethnicity										Type of Search								1  Drugs

		12						AM         
PM																																								0  Not Hispanic or Latino										0  No Search Requested								2  Paraphernalia

		13						AM         
PM																																								1  Hispanic or Latino										1  No Search/Consent Denied								3  Currency

		14						AM         
PM																																																		2  Consent Search Conducted								4  Vehicle

		15						AM         
PM																																								Vehicle										3  Search Incident to Arrest								5  Alcohol/Tobacco Products

		16						AM         
PM																																								Tag Number:  Enter Tag Number (omit blank spaces).										4  Inventory								6  Weapons

		17						AM         
PM																																								State:  Use standard postal abbreviation for state, province, or other jurisdiction of registration.										5  Plain View								7  Other

		18						AM         
PM																																																		6  Stop and Frisk (Officer Safety)

		19						AM         
PM																																																		(s. 901.151, F.S.)								Items Seized for Forfeiture

		20						AM         
PM																																																		7  Probable Cause								0  No

		I CERTIFY THAT THIS IS AN ACCURATE REPORT OF TRAFFIC STOPS.																		REVIEWED BY:																																						8  Search Warrant								1  Yes

		DATE_____________  SIGNATURE______________________________________																		DATE_____________  SIGNATURE_________________________________																				Page ________ of  _______

		HSMV 62150S 10/1/99







officer resample.do
***This is the code that was used to create the resampled stop and search files, which was used to generate Table 1


**For each trooper group, we want 75% of the troopers to be white, 15% to be black, and 10% to be white.  
**For example, in troop A, there are 120 white officers, 7 black and 2 Hispanic.  
**In order to have the above percentages for this troop, we want to randomly select 15 out of the 120 white officers, 3 out of the 7 black officers and keep all 2 of the Hispanic officers.
**The following code will do this, and will also do a similar procedure for the rest of the trooper groups (B-G, K, L and Q) so that for each trooper group, 75% of the officers are white, 15% are black and 10% are Hispanic.

use "troopers.dta", clear
keep if troop=="A"
keep if race=="1"
generate u=uniform()
sort u
keep in 1/15
save "temp1.dta"
use "troopers.dta", clear
keep if troop=="A"
keep if race=="2"
generate u=uniform()
sort u
keep in 1/3
save "temp2.dta"
use "troopers.dta", clear
keep if troop=="A"
keep if race=="3"
generate u=uniform()
sort u
keep in 1/2
save "temp3.dta"
use "troopers.dta", clear
keep if troop=="B"
keep if race=="1"
generate u=uniform()
sort u
keep in 1/15
save "temp4.dta"
use "troopers.dta", clear
keep if troop=="B"
keep if race=="2"
generate u=uniform()
sort u
keep in 1/3
save "temp5.dta"
use "troopers.dta", clear
keep if troop=="B"
keep if race=="3"
generate u=uniform()
sort u
keep in 1/2
save "temp6.dta"
use "troopers.dta", clear
keep if troop=="C"
keep if race=="1"
generate u=uniform()
sort u
keep in 1/90
save "temp7.dta"
use "troopers.dta", clear
keep if troop=="C"
keep if race=="2"
generate u=uniform()
sort u
keep in 1/18
save "temp8.dta"
use "troopers.dta", clear
keep if troop=="C"
keep if race=="3"
generate u=uniform()
sort u
keep in 1/12
save "temp9.dta"
use "troopers.dta", clear
keep if troop=="D"
keep if race=="1"
generate u=uniform()
sort u
keep in 1/120
save "temp10.dta"
use "troopers.dta", clear
keep if troop=="D"
keep if race=="2"
generate u=uniform()
sort u
keep in 1/24
save "temp11.dta"
use "troopers.dta", clear
keep if troop=="D"
keep if race=="3"
generate u=uniform()
sort u
keep in 1/16
save "temp12.dta"
use "troopers.dta", clear
keep if troop=="E"
keep if race=="1"
generate u=uniform()
sort u
keep in 1/60
save "temp13.dta"
use "troopers.dta", clear
keep if troop=="E"
keep if race=="2"
generate u=uniform()
sort u
keep in 1/12
save "temp14.dta"
use "troopers.dta", clear
keep if troop=="E"
keep if race=="3"
generate u=uniform()
sort u
keep in 1/8
save "temp15.dta"
use "troopers.dta", clear
keep if troop=="F"
keep if race=="1"
generate u=uniform()
sort u
keep in 1/30
save "temp16.dta"
use "troopers.dta", clear
keep if troop=="F"
keep if race=="2"
generate u=uniform()
sort u
keep in 1/6
save "temp17.dta"
use "troopers.dta", clear
keep if troop=="F"
keep if race=="3"
generate u=uniform()
sort u
keep in 1/4
save "temp18.dta"
use "troopers.dta", clear
keep if troop=="G"
keep if race=="1"
generate u=uniform()
sort u
keep in 1/30
save "temp19.dta"
use "troopers.dta", clear
keep if troop=="G"
keep if race=="2"
generate u=uniform()
sort u
keep in 1/6
save "temp20.dta"
use "troopers.dta", clear
keep if troop=="G"
keep if race=="3"
generate u=uniform()
sort u
keep in 1/4
save "temp21.dta"
use "troopers.dta", clear
keep if troop=="K"
keep if race=="1"
generate u=uniform()
sort u
keep in 1/75
save "temp22.dta"
use "troopers.dta", clear
keep if troop=="K"
keep if race=="2"
generate u=uniform()
sort u
keep in 1/15
save "temp23.dta"
use "troopers.dta", clear
keep if troop=="K"
keep if race=="3"
generate u=uniform()
sort u
keep in 1/10
save "temp24.dta"
use "troopers.dta", clear
keep if troop=="L"
keep if race=="1"
generate u=uniform()
sort u
keep in 1/90
save "temp25.dta"
use "troopers.dta", clear
keep if troop=="L"
keep if race=="2"
generate u=uniform()
sort u
keep in 1/18
save "temp26.dta"
use "troopers.dta", clear
keep if troop=="L"
keep if race=="3"
generate u=uniform()
sort u
keep in 1/12
save "temp27.dta"
use "troopers.dta", clear
keep if troop=="Q"
keep if race=="1"
generate u=uniform()
sort u
keep in 1/15
save "temp28.dta"
use "troopers.dta", clear
keep if troop=="Q"
keep if race=="2"
generate u=uniform()
sort u
keep in 1/3
save "temp29.dta"
use "troopers.dta", clear
keep if troop=="Q"
keep if race=="3"
generate u=uniform()
sort u
keep in 1/2
save "temp30.dta"
use "temp1.dta", clear
append using "temp2.dta"
append using "temp3.dta"
append using "temp4.dta"
append using "temp5.dta"
append using "temp6.dta"
append using "temp7.dta"
append using "temp8.dta"
append using "temp9.dta"
append using "temp10.dta"
append using "temp11.dta"
append using "temp12.dta"
append using "temp13.dta"
append using "temp14.dta"
append using "temp15.dta"
append using "temp16.dta"
append using "temp17.dta"
append using "temp18.dta"
append using "temp19.dta"
append using "temp20.dta"
append using "temp21.dta"
append using "temp22.dta"
append using "temp23.dta"
append using "temp24.dta"
append using "temp25.dta"
append using "temp26.dta"
append using "temp27.dta"
append using "temp28.dta"
append using "temp29.dta"
append using "temp30.dta"
save "officer sample 1.dta"

**Now merge this officer file with the "traffic stops" file to create the resampled stop file
use "officer sample 1.dta"
keep id_numbe
sort id_numbe
merge id_numbe using "traffic stops.dta"
keep if _merge==3
save "officer sample stop 1.dta"

**Now merge the officer file with the traffic searches file to create the resampled search file
use "officer sample 1.dta"
keep id_numbe
sort id_numbe
merge id_numbe using "traffic searches.dta"
keep if _merge==3
save "officer sample search 1.dta"

**Use the "officer sample stop 1" and the "officer sample search 1" files to compute the values in Table 1 of the paper.
**Repeat this sampling process 29 more times and and compute the Table 1 values for each of these samples, and then average them together.


















race codebook.doc
Variable

Explanation


id_numbe 

trooper identification number


race


race of the trooper:






1=White






2=Black






3=Hispanic






4=Asian






5=American Indian/Alaskan






8=Other


sex


gender of the trooper


rank


rank of the trooper


dob


trooper date of birth (day/month/year)


emply_da

date trooper began employment

resign_d

trooper’s date of resignation


location

city they work in

troop


troop they are assigned to 


district

district they are assigned to



race.dta


Read Me.doc
· traffic.dta—original data file of all traffic stops (in Stata format).  See

 fhp.instruction.pdf, form.xls, and cadcode.dta for an explanation 

of the variables.

· fhp.instruction.pdf—instructions given to Florida Highway Patrol Officers about 


recording traffic stops and searches.

· form.xls—the form that troopers fill in when reporting traffic stops


· cadcode.dta—code for reason of stopping.  These codes are used in traffic.dta.

· race.dta—original data file of officers, with information on their demographics (in 

Stata format).  The variable id_numbe links this data set with traffic.dta.

· race codebook.doc—explanation of the variables in race.dta.


· traffic stops.dta—obtained by merging traffic.dta and race.dta.  Some additional


 

variables used in estimation were also created.  For each traffic stop


there is information on the demographics of the trooper who conducted


the stop.  This file was used to estimate statistics in the paper.

· traffic stops.do—this file explains the code that was run to combine traffic.dta and 

                       race.dta into traffic stops.dta, as well as how some of the additional 

                       variables used in estimation were created.


· traffic searches.dta—this is a file of all the traffic stops that resulted in a search, and 


                       is a subsample of traffic stops.dta.  This file was used to estimate statistics      


                       in the paper.


· traffic searches.do—this file explains the code that was run to obtain

                      traffic.searches.dta.


· troopers.dta—this is a file of all of the troopers that made stops in the traffic stops.dta

file.  It is a subsample of race.dta.  This file was used to estimate statistics in the paper.


· troopers.do—this file explains the code that was run to obtain troopers.dat.


· officer resample.do—this file explains the code that was run to obtain the resampled 

stop and search samples that were used in the paper.



cadcode.dta


traffic searches.dta


traffic stops.do
***This code was used to create the "traffic stop" file, which was used to generate parts of Table 2,3,and 4 in the paper

**merge "race" file with "traffic" file, using the variable id_numbe to match the officer information to each traffic stop
use "traffic.dta",clear
sort id_numbe
merge  id_numbe using "race.dta"

**drop all traffic stops where there is no information about the officer contained in the "race" file
keep if  _merge==3

**drop all traffic stops where the race of the cop is missing or is not white, black or Hispanic
drop if race=="4"
drop if race=="5"
drop if race=="8"
drop if race==""

**drop all traffic stops where the race/ethnicity of the motorist is missing or is not white, black or Hispanic
drop if race_sex==5
drop if race_sex==6
drop if race_sex==7
drop if race_sex==8
drop if race_sex==9
drop if  ethnicit==9

**combine the race_sex and ethnicity variables into one variable, mmrace, where 1=white, 2=black and 3=Hispanic 
generate mrace=1 if race_sex==1 & ethnicit==0
replace mrace=1 if race_sex==2 &  ethnicit==0
replace mrace=2 if race_sex==3
replace mrace=2 if race_sex==4
replace mrace=3 if race_sex==1 &  ethnicit==1
replace mrace=3 if race_sex==2 & ethnicit==1

**create the variable young, which means the driver is between the ages of 16 and 30
generate young=1 if 16<=age & age<=30
replace young=0 if age>=31 &age<=70

**create the variable middle, which means the driver is between the ages of 31 and 45
generate middle=1 if 31<=age & age<=45
replace middle=0 if 16<=age & age<=30
replace middle=0 if age>45 & age<=70

**create the variable old, which means the driver is between the ages of 46-70
generate old=1 if age>=46 & age<=70
replace old=0 if age>=16 & age<=45

**create outstate, which means the driver has a non-Florida license plate
generate outstate=0 if state=="FL"
replace outstate=1 if state~="FL"

**create the variable day, which means the traffic stop took place between 6am-6pm
generate miltime=time +1200 if  am_pm=="P"
replace miltime=time if  am_pm=="A"
replace miltime=miltime-1200 if [miltime>=2400 & miltime<=2459] |[miltime>=1200 & miltime<=1259]
generate day=1 if miltime>=600 & miltime<=1800
replace day=0 if miltime<=600 & miltime>=0
replace day=0 if miltime>1800 & miltime<=2359

**create the variable mmale, which means the driver is a male
generate mmale=1 if  race_sex==1 |  race_sex==3
replace mmale=0 if  race_sex==2 | race_sex==4

**save this file as "traffic stops"
save "traffic stops.dta"




traffic stops.dta


traffic.dta


troopers.do
***This code was used to create the "troopers" file, which was used to generate parts of Tables 3 and 5

**only select troopers from the "race" file who are also in the "traffic stop" file
use "traffic stops.dta"
keep id_numbe
contract id_numbe
sort id_numbe
merge id_numbe using "race.dta"
keep if  _merge==3





troopers.dta

